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Dorm Exec, Meyers, Park
Swap Views on Med. Office

" Complaints about the Barnard ! which would then be sent to Miss
Medical

-"then- fir
letter

J "Presider t Park, which discussed I MrS| Meyers also' said 'that the
" '"student
Medical
' respond!
"inquiries

mittee b
Such

Services have; received •. Park, .other members of "the ad-
>t airing this-year in a ministration, and publicized to
Erom Dorm Exec to. the student body.

dissatisfaction with the 'proposed advisory committee is
iffice: President Park ;has an example of "something con-
d with :an .assurance of
and -the suggestion that

a studei t medical advisory corn-
formed.
committee already has

the support of Dr. Marjorie Nel-
son, Col ege Physician, who had
proposed it last year, and before

that, bu : whp'iound no studenfc-cides-.if a student is too ill to re-
1 " ' in "forming such a group: main in the dormitory; she must'• interest

Direct ,r of Residence and .Col-

just an
between

: Nelson

Marjorie Nelson

For the texts of Dorm Exec's
letter and' President Park's

reply, see p'._6.

structive," as opposed to sporadic
complaints ,about the situation
which tend to "build up antagon-
ism." - • .

Dorm Exec's letter, written in
December, speaks of an "increas-
ing lack of confidence in and hos-
tility toward" the . Medical ser-
vices. Students complain that .the
atmosphere of the Medical office
is .antagonistic, and they sense
that' students are suspected of
malingering until proven other-
wise.

The letter also notes that the
Medicat office does not send
someone to the dormitory to see
sick students, and there are also
no .provisions for tray service if
a resident is too ill to dress for
meals. Under the compulsory
health plan, Dr. Nelson.alone de-

lege Activities Mrs. Elizabeth
Meyers,
mittee,

.riiuters

if within a reasonable distance.
>lso supports such a com-1 . In regard to the infirmary, the
md suggests that .x:om- letter catalogues students' discon-
s well as dorm residents tent with admission policies, and

be" inclided. Mrs. Meyers also their feeling that they are not
suggested that to formalize the Seated .as adults when they are
committee arid make it more than ~~ ~

nformal group, meetings
the students . and Dr.

>e recorded in minutes I

in the infirmary.
As of last year, the Medical Of-

fice .planned to move to the Annex
(See DORM EXEC, p. 3)

College Furthers Curric. Reform;
Institutes 'St. Scholars' Option
Curric. Will Present "

Pass-Fail, to Faculty
The Student, Curriculum Com-

mittee at Barnard is going to sub-
mit a plan for a pass-fail system
to the faculty.

The proposal to be considered
states that all students be given
the opportunity to select one
course each semester on the pass-
fail basis. The course may not be
one needed to fulfill the basic de-
gree requirements nor one in the
student's major field. Freshmen
and sophomores would be per-
mitted to opt one course per se-
mester pass-fail, and juniors a.nd
seniors could take two.. courses
pen semester under the system,
one as a fourth course, ancK.one
as a fifth.

At registration, a student would
be required to designate which

(See Page 2 for Pass/Fail
ai other colleges.)

course she plans to take pass-fail,
and would not be able to change
her choice rafter the regular dead-
line for program changes.

Instructors' would not be in-
formed of who is taking, her
courses pass-fail, and would give
eyeryone letter grades. These
grades would .be transferred to
the student's transcript as either
"pass" or "fail."

The Barnard proposal is, sim-
ilar in most ways to the, one
passed by the Columbia College
faculty' at .their Dec. 19 meeting.
The Barnard proposal differs !f rom
that of Columbia in that it does
not yet include a clause regarding
a grade of D, and it lacks stipu-

(See PASS-FAIL, p. 7}

University-wide Draft Referendum
Poll Planned for February

FebJuary's referendum on Selective Service
'will incljkde questions concerning conscription and
conscien ioiis objection as well as compilation of
class ran c, the Columbia University Student Coun-
cilannoi heed this week. •..•':

The results of the university-wide poll will
be broke t down according to school and sex before
submissi m to the Columbia administration and to
Congress onal committees studying revision of the
present ifu-aft laws; according to CUSC Treasurer

• Steve Pr
The

ss '68C.
poll to be conducted by the individual

^schools ffom February 21-23, will ask:
AT Slrould Columbia University compile and

release c ass. rank to the Selective Service System?
B. 1.1 Is the-U,S. ever justified in drafting its

citizens litb military'service? .(yes, no)
2. SJ lould the draft be maintained in tunes

other th an a national emergency .declared'by
.Congress''. (yes, no)

C. I would prefer a system in which .(circle
one):

1. ..All able-bodied men 'must serve 'in the
Armed Forces

2. 0 ily. some able-bodied. men must serve
ii ,-the Armed Forces, randomly selected

lottery and with no defermenta.granted.
3. CJmly some able-bodied men 4- chosen on a

si lective basis — must.serve in the Armed
Sprees with deferments granted for (if this

. your, cn6ice7 circle one ior more of the
fallowing): •.--. ' • . :

.critical skills' and occupations.
.completion1- of education v
a l l maried men . . / . • • "

, (See POLL. p. 7)

Text of Draft Statement
Members of the Barnard faculty and student

body will be asked to endorse the following state-
ment in support of the CUSC poll.

- Undergrad president Nancy "Gertner, and
BULLETIN editor Gloria Leitneri have already
signed the petition. Along with K&ren Kaplowitz
'68, Barnard delegate to CUSC and Barnard co-
ordinator of the' poll, they are asking" student
leaders to join them in supporting the poll at
Barnard.

We the undersigned members of the Bai;nard
community support the upcoming Columbia Uni-
versity Student Council poll on the submission of
class rank to draft boards and. various aspects of
the Selective Service system. :

The prospect of being drafted for the war in
Vietnam confronts the majority of students at
Columbia University. Class rank is used to de-
termine student deferment among- undergraduates
in Columbia College and the School of Engineering.

Therefore, we believe that expression of stu-
dent opinion on the Selective Service system is
appropriate in light of the present reconsideration
of the system and especially crucial since the
University administration has chosen to cooperate
.with the existing system. As members of the-aca-
demic community concerned with the disruptive
effect of the draft on education, and as citizens
concerned with the inequities of the selective
service, we feel the obligation not only to submit
our views to the University andithe Congressional
Committee on the Selective Service, but also to
use. the occasion of this poll to analyze the draft
audits implications. We urge you to make every
effort to participate in the poll February 21-23
at Barnard. ;

Barnard College is instituting a Senior Scholars program as
part of the 1967-68 academic year. It is a program under which
a small number of students (from 2-3% of the senior class at most)
will each devote their last year at Barnard to an individual project
in their majors. Each girl will work closely with a faculty member
during the year. The student will be given a final grade at the
end "of the spring term, which will be based on the work she had
done, and possibly an oral exam given to her concerning her field
of study. ;

The qualifications for acceptance into the program are not as
yet definitely established. According to Professor Henry Boorse,
Dean of the Faculty, acceptance will depend not only upon the stu-
dent, but upon the project she selects as well. The girl will have to
have shown marked ability in the field she intends to work in.
The project she selects must be one which justifies a year-of de-
velopment, and will have to involve a field which a faculty mem-
ber knows well.

In order to be considered for the program, a gir! must submit a
proposal of her project to her
major advisor. If he finds it ac—'
ceptable, he will give it to the
department, which will present
it to the committee of instruction
for a final decision.

The program isi designed, ac-
cording to Mrs. Helen Law. Sec-
retary to the Faculty, for a par-
ticular kind of student. It is not
an honors program, but a mean?
to be available to the girl who
would benefit more from a year
of concentrated, individual study
and development of one small
field, than from a year of courses
in the more diverse aspects- of
her ' major, to get the mostDean-Henry Boorse

Rusk Invites Signers
Of Letter to Capita!

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
has invited Undergrad President
Nancy Gertner '67 and Columbia
University Studetrt Council Pres-
ident David Langsam '67C to
meet with him in Washington to
"discuss the issues" raised in the
recent letter to President John-
son expressing grave doubts
about the war in Vietnam.

The letter, which received na-
tion-wide publicity recently, was
signed by 98 other student body
presidents and newspaper editors.
It was written after last sum-
mer's National Student Associa-
tion Congress by a core of five
students, including Mr.. Langsam
and Gloria Leitner '67, editor-in-
chief of the BULLETIN.

.Miss Gerlner said that she
plans to accept Mr. Rusk's invi-
tation, which came in a letter of
reply to the student's original let-
ter to the President. The text of
the letter follows:

The questions you "have raised
are among those that- have been
asked and discussed repeatedly in
the councils of your government.
If some of these matters'-coptinue
. . ; to agitate the academic com-
munity, it is certainly not because
answers have not'been provided.
It is more, I think, because the
answers to great and complex
questions can never fully satisfy
all the people in a free and ques-
tioning society.

. . . First, you asked if Amer-
ica's vital interests are sufficient-
ly threatened in Viet-Nam to nec-
essitate the growing commitment
there.

There is no shadow of doubt in
m; mind that our vital interests
are deeply involved in Viet-Nam

t from her last year of college. This
girl is very rare. She will prob-
ably not be considering' graduate
study, because she will not be
taking the courses required in a
major for entrance in a graduate
school. Mention will be made on
her diploma and transcript of
her accomplishment as a senior
scholar, and she will be permit-
ted to audit classes, but this may
not satisfy graduate school re-
quirements. At the same time, in
order to undertake a project, she
presumably will have most of the
preparatory training she needs
to pursue her field, by the end of
her junior year.

The faculty dises not expect,
ever, a .large number of Senior
Scholars!in a year. They have es-
tablished) the program so that it
will be/ available whenever a
need for if exists.

and in Southeast Asia We
are involved because the nation's

(See RUSK REPLIES, p. 3)

UA Earmarks
Three Thousand
(For Cit. Council

/ Undergrad Association will al-
Aocate a grant of $3,000 to the
Citizenship Council of Columbia
University.

At a meeting last Tuesday, Rep
Assembly voted upon an alloca-
tion to be given to CIT Council
upon certain conditions. The
main issue was whether the As-
sembly, which allocates- funds
for all Barnard student activities,
should contribute to the income
of a primarily Columbia-run or-*
ganizatioh. |_

The Assembly ' decided in a *••
unanimous vote to give the grant
to Cit Council because of the
great number of Barnard girls
who participate in the programs
of the Council. However, Presi-

(See GRANT, page 7)
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Colleges Experiment With
Modified Grading Systems

The much-maligned grade sys-
tem may be" on the way out. One
recent modification of grading in
the colleges is the system that
would permit a student to choose

grade-point averages are -still, of
course, important for graduate
school applicants, but that limit-
ed use of the pass-fail option "is
a good-principle . . . in order—not

between conventional grades and , to be penalized, by the possibility
a- simple "pass" or "fail" evalua-
tion in courses not related to the
student's major. Several colleges
and universities"are pioneering in
this experiment.

At the University o£ Rochester,
the recently-instituted., pass-fail
program limits students to using.
the pass-fail option for only one
course each semester. In an. edi-
torial, the Campus Times stated
that "It seems obvious that the
student should have the option of

" taking all courses not either in or
related to his field of concentra-
tion on a pass-fiail basis."

That way, a. student would
"have greater liberty to choose

_ . . . . difficult, but . . . rewarding,
jiourses, without fear of a low
cumulative point ratio,"

In a later issue of the Campus
Times, a survey' o£ pre-law, pre-

of receiving marks which "would
lower one's average."

On the- Goucher.. campus, the
pass-fail program was instituted
on January 10- According to the,.
Goucher Weekly, "the primary;
objective is to widen areas, pi
study." .

The system results partially
from indications in a student poll
last year that students "would
broaden cpurse - selection if P/F
were in effect," A student-faculty
committee. to evaluate - the effects
of P/F will also watch-for chang-
ing attitudes towards grades..

To date, the most -radical pro-
posal submitted.to Antioch's Edu-
cational Policy Committee has
been "an evaluation system with
no grades or credits."

In the absence of credits, "the
student registers . . . on a, yearly'

medical, and business school ad- basis, 'and: the college certifies
visors revealed that graduate ' how many years the student has
schools are not expected to object jbeen enrolled." Opponents .point
to pass-fail marks in certain un- out; that this arrangement makes
dergraduate courses. The pre-law I'no allowance for a degree/'
advisor felt-that "chances of gain-
ing acceptance to law school"

As for grades, "the student
alone would decide which, if any,

wouldn't be affected "if the quan- evaluations are. to be included-in
tity of pass-fail grades . . . were [his permanent record^" Oppon-
not too great." The pre-med ad-ignis to this arrangement-feel that
visor didn't "see why they should it will result in hesitation "to ac.-
worry — the pass-fail grades cept the data in a student's fold-
won't be on the courses required ^er, since "everything included
for admission." jwas put there at Kje. student's

The "consensus was that good option."

Address By Editor of Gadfly
Featured at Thursday Meeting

By ELLEN
The speaker at today's, noon

meeting in College Parlor is Paul
H. Rockwell, editor of GADFLY
magazine, who will- address stu-
dents and faculty on "The Con-
stitution a'no1 Power Politics."

On topics slach as "presidential"
war, the CIA, and" travel bans,
Rockwell refers to a quote from
Thomas Jefferson:

In God's name, from whence
have they derived this pow-
er? Is it from our ancient
laws?^Npne such can be pro-,
duced. Is it from any princi-
ple in our new constitution
expressed or implied? Every
lineament expressed or im-

plied, is.in full opposition to
it.

Highlighting his talk will be his
statement on .the war in Vietnam
as a tool of foreign policy. Ac-
cording to. Rockwell, war cannot
be used as a function of foreign
policy because of its unpredict-
ability.

In a recent interview, he point-
ed out that war evolves out of
certain false conceptions regard-
ing the rational use of power, one
of which asumes that there is a
"science" of war. In 1962 Mac-
Namara. predicted that by 1964,
bombing would stop the flow of
troops into the South. Since that
time, the influx of troops has ac-
tually increased in proportion to
escalation of bombing. Says
Rockwell, "The State Department
didn't make bad predictions. War,
along with its hatreds and
aroused emotions, is unpredict-
able."..

Rockwell also attacked the ar-
gument that present critics of the

.HOHWIN
war • don't offer positive sugges-
tions. "Nothing could be more'
positive, a greater contribution to
the life of'man at present, than
simply stopping the war in Viet
Nam. The American disposition to
war is so. great that those who ad-
vocate defoliation, and destruction
of hamlets are, by some twist, of
languaget considered positive."

Rockwell pointed out thai-many
Americans support the^ war inso-
far as they can remain spectators.'
He gave evidence that those stu-
dents who support-the war in this
country are usually those who
advocate student deferment: Her
centJy, in Seattle, Washington,
Robert Kennedy asked a group of
2000 students how many believed
in student deferment^ almost all

Paul Rockwell

I

* Glamour
.Barnard women, answer the

challenge!. See to it that this
year one of Glamour maga-
zine's ten best dressed college
girls lists Oriental Civilization
or^pre-med or Chinese as_ her,
major! Why? Just for the fun
of" it! Enter yourself or one of
your, friend§. to., defend.. BarT
nard-'s Honor. And. don^t..worry
too much about the wardrobe
— a pretty face 'and a bright
smile- will: dp wonders.: Wjite
name, local address, and local
phqne. number down on a piece
of paper, big enough:not to get
lost in. the shuffle,and-send it
.to Box 581, Dorm Mail. We'll
do the rest.

sat Pay Editors
t*

Three juniors, all. members of
BULLETIN'S-Associate Managing
Board, are today presenting: Un-
dergrad with a' proposal' to re-
munerate: BULLETIN'S Senipy
Editors: "in.; the fOJBH£ Qft;asweiekly.-
salary comparable to thevamount-
earned^ by,- a part-time^ job," and
ite-.' consider... Votheir, comparable,
student' positions"'for "like re-
muneration." .
• .In their written-proposal, Helen
3>Ieuhaus; Dina'Sternbach- and' Ar-
lene van Breems-remark'thatthe
amount of. time, a,conscientious

Pre-Law Society Plans Journal;
tears Bishin Blast Top Schools

James
dent- of

Bergman,; '67C, Presir
the Columbia-Barnard

Ere-Law Society, and, a commit-
tee of three. Society members,
Larry Grant '68C, Andrew Herz
'68C and Maria Garcia '69, hope
to publish the first, issue of a bi-
ennial Pre-Law Journal next fall.

According.to Mr. Bergman, the
journal will be the only one of its'
kifffl. It will contain articles do-
nated: by professionals in the
field, but at least one article in
each, issue will be contributed by
students.

Mr. Bergman hopes the journal
will bring. together. pre-law stur-
dents on the campus who, until
recently, were largely unaware
of each other or of the existence
of The Society. He noted that he
didn't discover the Society until
his junior year. In addition, the
student body as a whole will have
the opportunity to examine and
acquaint themselves with .various
specialized aspects of the study
and career of law.

The. journal will also serve as
a medium of exchange between
the lawyers, law firms and judges,^
who receive and write for the
journal, and the student readers.

Committee members hope the
journal will function somewhat
like the Columbia Pre-Medical
Journal, which has a" national
circulation, of 35,000 and the fi-
nancial sponsorship of th,£ Merk,.
Sharp and Dome -Foundation* Ad-
vertisements, will pay for the:nrst
issue, but the problem of future
financial support is still unsolved:
Anything, but'free distribution, of
copies wouid.be impossible, statT
ed Mr. Bergman, especially since
the. articles, are not being; paid
for. ; • • . " • .

help, of the staff of the
Pre-Med Journal, the- committee
is now researching the problems
of-journal size and. cpst and the
choice of publisher. A meeting is
planned with Professor Walliyer,
Dean of, the Columbia Law
School, whp, the committee
hopes,' will give advice to
group. They feel that his

the
aid

would be invaluable. The edi-
torial staff has not yet been ap-
pointed. , '

When Mr. Bergman became
president, the Society hadn't had
a meeting for months.' He.sched-
uled a"discussion of the. Civilian
Review Board, at which the
President of the Colloge of Po-
lice Science was a guest speaker.
The eight people who attended
that meeting formed the enthusi-
astic nucleus of a revived Society.
"Vigorous .advertising brought

more and more people to meet-
i lings. Twenty-fiye students— the

cheered for student deferment.
But when asked how many want-
ed to escalate the war, almost all
voted for escalation- of a war jn
which they did not want to parr 'largest number in the Society's
ticipate. Rockwell commentedf '•- history — were-- present' at-this
"Perhaps the-best way to stop the .'gear's.- business - session. •
war would be to- obligate every- I-r Last- Thursday; Bill Bishin; As-
one to participate'in~iti" " ,.-.-lsoeiafeiP*9fessor- of -Law-at;-the

University Of Southern California
(USC), spoke on "Beading Law
Schools: Who.: are.they?. What are
they, doing? What's the:point?" to
a record-, -standing.- -tpom. only
audience of over 100. Prof. Bishin
received, his B.A. fronv Columbia
in 1960, where. he was. editor-in-
chief of. the "Dally Spectator"
from. 195,9, to, 1960..-^ and, from
which- post .he was almost im-
peached .by the,.student.body.,He
graduated Magna Cum Laude
from Harvard Law School, serv-
ing on the editorial board, of the
Law Review from 1961 to 1963,

The Professor gave the audi-
ence a scathing run-down of the
major law schools in the country:
Columbia he considers "dull but
competent; the . Stanford faculty
has finally caught up with its
students; Cbrnell.is among the top
twenty law schools in the coun-
try —'- maybe. He ranks the
schools as follows: Harvard, Yale,
Stanford, University of Pennsyl-
vania, University of Chicago, Co-
lumbia, University of 'Michigan,
Boalt (Berkeley), U.S.C., U.C.-
L-A.,. Virginia, University of
Texas, Duke, Northwestern,; Min-
nesota, and'Cornell.

Professor Bishin outlined a
short history of legal education
and then gave a description of a
new. cpurse he „ teaches, "Law,
Language, and Ethics," at USC,
which he states is one of the.most
vigorous rising law schools, in
the country. Proceedings; of .the
entire' meeting are on tape and
are-available h> the Career^ Planr
ning Library, 604 Dodge Hall.

Univ. Chorus,
The Barnard College Music De-

partment has announced the for-
mation of a mixed chorus to per-
form niajor works in choral litr
erature as well) as, various unfa-
miliar- pieces. The chorus, which
will include about sixty men and
women; has openings for thirty :to
forty girls, sopranos or altos.

Daniel Pagetf Director of' the
chorus and Associate Professor: in
the Music. Debt., will- hold' audi-
tions next semester, February 6 to
8 from 1-5 pan. All applicants
including .those: unable to audi-
tion at those time? may sign up
in Dodge 703.

.The chorus, which is open to
pll colleges .within the university,
offers .a rare performing oppor-
tunity to students who have not
had extensive Draining. Anyone
may apply^. andja-"great-voice" is
not necessary. '

There is alsojan-opening-fpr-a
paid accompanist; who majt audi-
tion at'the same, time as the-ohor-
us members; Ghpral members will
rehearse two;tipies a weeb; The.
first Concert is. jschedulefoT for the.
spring. , . « . . ; . ; • , ...r.- -, ./

editor must devote to i the: paper
may-preclude a part-time -jo.bj-and-
students who must*work, are-often
•unable to give time to-a news-/;
paper. . - :, .-.' ;,

Such a-proposal is noV,contrary
to precedent? its writers- point.
but: BULLETIN'S' Business M&n-
agejr andi herr assistant^ :Sn.dfthe .
Treasurer and: Secretary ;pjE :;Hhi...
dergrad are paid ..the^jgqiiigi cam-:"
pus hourly wage f or, .their, wprki
The proposal, calls for "a^recqgjji-::.
tion that a. successful campus: or-
ganization: must be, based on.prd- '
fessionalism, rather, than.a myth-
ical; concept of.jhonor." ' •: .

The.follpwing is:.the.text.of tb,e
proposal, which is being, deliver-
ed, today.
To w^iom it may concern: -

Barnard Cplle'ge is currently
going, through a, period of seK-
evaluation and reform, attempt-
ing to. define the function of an
urban women's college. BULL-
ETIN, th.e.^larnard,. newspaper,, is
likewise evaluating and/question-
ing, its: functionr. within/, tiie^cpm-
munity- We,, the? incoming; senijxr
editors, have made-a firstt stdp
toward- definition. We., believ^
that BULLETIN, serves:

1. As.;- a, spuree: of. cohesion •
within; the i community/ . .

2,, As
pressipn-. within-, the^

i munity.' • .
.3. As, a prompter- oft student'
I activity. .
4. As a means of expressipj^f or .

Barnard to distinguish.itself
from.Colurfibi^,.while ajt the

. same time defining itself fin
terms, of the University and
the 'larger New. York City
context. • .

We feel the time has. dome .for
a new attitude toward those who
serve the Barnard community: a i
recognition that a successful cam-:
pus organization must be based
on professionalism rather than a
mythical' concept of honor.- The
amount of time a conscientious
editor must' devote in: order- to ,
put out a paper worthy of-the
community is more, time" than
may be Basked from a volunteer.

We have seen many capable
and interested pebple.'j whp, be-
cause- pf time commitments in
the.fprm-, pf study pr part-time
jobs, are unable to deypte time to
BULLETIN. As a result, the de-
mands made pn^the.few who:are

jactive.on the paper are unfair^ to'-•
bpth the Cpllege''̂ .!! tp the par-.,
ticipants themselves: : the Blatter;;-;
experience a_ decline in academic
Eerfprmance, and the, former is- .
presented .with a mediocre news-
paper. ' . . ' . ' . " . . .

We hereby .submit the folloV-
ing proposal for your considerar
tion: - ":."•

The Senior Managing . Board".»'
should be remunerated in the .
forni of a weekly salary compar-
able to; the amount earned by a
part-time job. . .

' Other jcomparable student- posi-
tions should be considered for
like remuneration. . . .

The, aboTe proposal is not con-
trary tp precedent. Currently the :
business manager of BULLETIN '.'•
and her assistant alpng with-the
Treasurer- and Secretary of :Un--
dergrad receive the hourly cam-"
pus wage for their- work; We feel
we are-looking tpward the future
'when the' rigprpus demands 61
student^ leadership are.recpgnized^
and- respected. --Such an underr"
standing can bring- only^ positive
and; beneficial results.

Resp«ctfaUy, submirled,
. Helen Niuhaui. '
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To American Yoaftis

Rusk Replies to War Criticisms
Word

ntinued {from ~tage"i).
has been . given that

involved. "". . ' . '*" .
We are invoh?ed-in

the .making of a modern nation in
Sbutfr'ietiNam?" - :

Jul ex lerience that the minimum
$ondtti on for order «n our, planet^
fan^hst i. aggression -miist-^iipti^
'permitted to sucdeed: ^For when
it-does succeed, the consequence;

arm»d conquest whiai:'we'p^osei
in'VieiiNanl is brgSniied, led-and:
supplied'by"the leaders in Hahbi.:
IWei'l&ow %at •fcw'SBffrggle ^*

is. not.
pansio i of -aggression: . ?'

[f-you were to JeHc-io the
of Asia as -I have, '.youleader

•would.

and d

peace, it is the further ex-. '

know what Asians ^really
>f-our commitment in Viel-
fou. would' know that the

• ••* gor in Asia, the new hop*

part
Unit!

n the conviction that-the
'Stales will •cOnij4iu« -to

Hippo i the South Vietnamese in
th»ir druggie to. build a life -of
their >wn within the framework
of thi Genera Accords of 1954
and
Jhion

pur
tectec
Hient
sure,

162 —- that we shall see it

into

itcrminntion, - are based in

h to an honorable.peace, ..
nd, -you -wonder -whether,
tal; interests-are-best -pro-;
by our • growing commit-

•. You are aware, I-am
hat the -flow of men -and

~~So we'.stand'readjr — .._.___
at any time •in-the'futfe —"to sit?
down with representatives " of
Hanoi, either in-public Or in sec.-
ret, to work out an-angehients'for;
a, just-solution.
. . * You-also suggest that.there

is disparity -between our state-t
ments-and "our actions 'in, Viet-'
Nanij-and-you refer to recwit"re-
ports of .the results-of our bomb-
ing in North V^et-Nam.

. . .-We have n^ver deliberately
Attacked -any target -that could:
legitimately be called civilian. We
lave not bombed cities or direct--
ed our efforts against "the popula-
tion of Nbtth

mate ial from . North Viet-Nam
e South radically increased

towa ds the end of 1964 and conr
ttniie J at a high level in the next
two /ears. -It was to meet that
escal ition, designed to achieve
mllit iry victory by the North
agaii st the South, that we sent

en in large numbers and
•an air campaign --against

iry targets in -North Viet-

our
fcega
milit
Nam

.. -.'.. Third, you raise the ques-
tion whether, a war that may
dev: state ' much '.of the .country-
Eidel
prosjperous Viet-Nam we hope
for*.

F rst, ii is an error to suggest
thai the fighting in Viet-Nam has
dev stated "much of the country-
lidc ," There has 'been loo much
des: ruction and'disruption .— as
del e is in any war. And we
ifee ily regret the loss of life thai
l» 'i ivolved — in the South: and
In'tlie North, among both soldiers
•nd civilians.

it devastation has been far.
less1 than on the conventional bat-
tlefiilds, pf^ World War U , and
Kor:a. If-peace could come to.
Sou:h Viet-Nam today, I think
ffios; ̂ people would be-- amazeo^-at
its^apid recovery.

You also suggest that there
(Ere
fiie
to
merit

be
war

can Jead to the stable and

"apparent contradictions" in
American position on -efforts
ichjeve a -negotiated settle-

e have said that there'will'be
Ho (Ufficulty in having the views
Of tl ie Viet Cong 'presented atv any

ills "negotiation Jbiit].$eri
thei
BUCl
not
abW'enrolled with the Viet Cong
•noi id be turning their minds in
ffdijfferent direction. They should

sking: "How can we end this

e is little point in negotiating
details with thos_e who can-

stop the'fighting . . . Those

and joiri as free • citizens-in

ing towards "the -end of an era
when -men can believe that it/is
-prbStable, %hd,'tven possible; to
change 'the status '̂ uô by ajsply-
iag "external: force. -V beEere Jh*l
those In .'Hanoi -who ^persist in
th«ir -BggrefMive'advehrttr* —- tad

ie^no supporl'them,-— 'rtpj'e-
s*nt itdeas - and- mefhod«- from' the
past,:not the future.

-r-w I believe--therefore, that if
we; and 'Our allies have rthe' cour-
age, -will and durability to "see
this''struggle through to an 'hon-
oraole'peace, Based!'on the rein-
stallatlon of the Gejrieva 'Accords
of 1954 and 1962, -we haveja -fair
chance of ;entering'j(juietef'times
in-which all of us will be able to
turn-more of our energies to the
great -unfinished tasks of .human
welfare <and to - developing the
arts of conciliation and-peaceful
change.

We 'recognize that tliere "has;
beeh:;loss 'of 'life. We recognize'
that -people :living or working in
close : proximity to military tar-
gets ' may- have suffered.1 We rec-
ognize, too, -that men and ma-
chines tare not infallible and that
some mistakes have occurred.

But 'there is a vast difference
between such unintentional
events and a deliberate policy of
attacking civilian centers. I would
remind you that tens of thousands
of 'civilians have been killed,
wounded, or kidnapped in South
Viet-Nam,. not by accident but as
the result of a deliberate policy
of terrorism and intimidation
conducted, by the Viet Cong.

. . . I believe that we -are corn-

Medical Services
Censured by

Dorm Exec
(Contittfud front Page 1)

when the student center is com-
pleted. .No plans have/been re-
vealed concerning .the addition of
another doctor as the Medical Of-
fice acquires more space and as
the enrollment is increased, al-
though Dr. Nelson mentioned at a
Dorm Exec meeting that she could
use another doctor. With the com-
pletion of the dormitory on 121st
St. and Amsterdam Avenue,
many more students are expected
to use the facilities of the medi-
cal office.

The formal opening of the
Psychological Consultation Cen-
ter of Teachers College brings to
light the extensive counseling
service 'available to students in
the 'entire University. The new
center,-in-addition to'the counsel-
ing services at Columbia and Bar-
nard and the Columbia Health
Service in St. Luke's Hospital,
provides unlimited Opportunities
for students who have education-
al and personal problems.

The new center :at Teachers
College, under, the direction of
-Dr. Sheldon R. Roen, is in effect
a psychological clinic with a full
range-of clinic services. The Cen-
ter is fully staffed with a clinical
psychologist, - social worker, psy-
chiatric consultant and over
twenty-five faculty supervisors.
Serving the general public, the
Center is designed to Tielp'people
of all ages who have educational,
vocational or personal problems.

The Counseling Service ai Bar-
nard, under the direction of Mrs.
Lild K. Grothe, at present sees
12% to 14% of the student body.
Mrs. Grothe feels that, compared
to other girls' schools, Barnard
has an excellent service with
three part-time psychiatrists. Be-
cause the service is made use of

ICV Schedules Movies
To Arouse Participation

The Independent Committee on
•Vietnam of Columbia University
<ICV) .will; present tw.o films on
the war at Barnard tonight, in
an attempt to attract more Bar-
nard girls to their program.

'A.U.S. Department of-Defense
movie called "Why Vietnam?"
will be shown along-with an-anti-
war'film calledJThe Time'of the
Locust." The show -will -be'pre-
sented in Room 304 Barnard'Hall
at 7:30. Admission is-free.

"The Titne-6f the~Eibcust" was
filmed' in -1966 • by ""Peter'• Gessner '̂
an independent film maker oper-
ating in; New York. ;The;filmris a
compilation of fibii -clippings of
recent : developments in the
'Anierican war. The soundtrack
consists of speeches made by
President'Jbljhsoh. The^wor-k has
:been 'shWn -at film festivals in
Europe j -and throughout the
United ?tates.

In addition to the ifflm show,
the ICV is .presently preparing
a bi-weekly newspaper which
wSif Reproduce'news' clippings on
current -assets of the Vietnam
war. -The first, issue, to "be avail-

able sometime this month will
reprint the recent dispatches of
Harrison Salisbury, a New York
Times correspondent now report-
ing from Hanoi. The newspaper,
called the ICV Newsletter, will be
distributed free to students in
Columbia dormitories.

According 'to Michael Coleii,
-GF,--editor of the Newsletter, the
^purpose is to "bring latest de-
velopments on the war to the
campus community which often
does not have the time to read
a daily newspaper thoroughly.
-The IVC Newsletter will present
excerpts from news articles and
other factual information about
the :war."

A third project, completed this
week, consisted of the distribu-
tion of 3,000 copies of The Gad-
fly, a journal sponsored by the
Protestant office. Five hundred
Barnard students, fifteen hundred
Columbia students and one thou-
sand faculty members received
the second issue of Gadfly free of
charge. In addition, the ICV and
The Gadfly intend to merge their
research and distribution staffs.

New TC Counseling Clinic
Boosts Student Service

By ELLEN, HORWIN

to the last available hour, it can-
not give long term treatment -to
Barnard students; treatment is
limited to one hour a week. Ap-
pointments may be made at the
door of Mrs. Grothe's office in.
314 Barnard or through Dr. Nel-
son's office at thejiealth service.

The Counseling Service at Col-
umbia, headed by Dr. Anthony-
Philip, is staffed with three full-
time clinical psychologists, one
part-time psychologist and three
consulting psychoanalytic psy-
chiatrists. The Service, which is
open to Columbia College and
Engineering students, presently
serves 10% to 12% of the student
body. As a supplement to coun-
seling, the Columbia Health Edu-
cation Department offers a course
in psychoanalytic approach to-
proDlems of immediate concern
to students, such as sexualty and
drug addiction.

As part of the Counseling Ser-
vices' policies of strict confiden-
tiality, neither the administration'
nor parents are informed of any
students who seek counseling.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS '•
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Rusk Rehash
Dean Rusk's reply to the letter signed

by 100 student leaders makes one thing clear:
that the rhetoric of the administration has
not changed The same old ̂ rhetoric means,
in reality, the same old war, with the same
pattern of gradual escalation and increasing
involvement.

We see in the letter the appeal to the
sanctity of the SEATO alliance as a justifica-
tion for our involvement. We see the familiar
argument that American escalation was a
response to increased infiltration from the
North There is also the inevitable analogy
with Munich and WW II. There is even the
claim that devastation in Vietnam "has been
far less than or. the conventional battlefields
of World War II and Korea "

After the teach-ins, the Fulbright Com-
mittee hearings, and the wealth of intelligent
literature written on the Vietnam war, it is
indeed curious that Secretary Rusk believes
that students -will accept his tortured ration-
alizations. It is even harder to believe that
he accepts them himself.

The point is that despite Harrison Salis-
bury's reports, despite Hanoi's increasing
willingness to negotiate if the bombing stops,
despite criticism from U Thant, Pope Paul,
national and international leaders — and, the
students of this country — Washington per-
petuates the war

And the war machine will grind on so
long as the rusty rhetoric of Rusk and John-
son serves as the premises of our foreig^n
policy.

Smog Dep't:

THE COMMITTEE OF EVERYONE

announces

A PUBLIC FINE
AGAINST

CONSOLIDATED EDISON

FOR POLLUTING OUR AIR

on TUESDAY. JAN. 24 & THURSDAY, JAN. 26

USE NO GAS OR ELECTRICITY!
(sandwiches and candlelight)

II 100,000 persons take part, the fine will be
in the neighborhood of S40.000.00

We Want Action NOW On Air Pollution

Consolidated Edison is under the impression
than the air is free, and thai they can dump
their waste products (sulphur dioxide) in
the aii. But the air is not free. It belongs
to us, and we cannot dispense with it.

1. Urge your friends and fellow members
of organizations to lake part in this
two-day boycott.

2. Mimeograph and distribute copies of this
flier.

3. Urge the neighbors in your apartment
building to take part in the boycott.

Con Ed must stop using our lungs

for its garbage disposal >

To breathe or not to breathe,
That 13 congestion!-

Death of Chlamydomonas
Doomed by Multiplication

By ELLA POLIAKOFF
"No story!" exploded Professor

Donald Ritchie, Chairman of the
Biology Department, referring to
the caption of a picture of the
tenrfis court excavation that ap-
peared in Bulletin. He insisted on
fairer treatment for the millions
of one-celled Chlamydomonas,
living and dead, that reside in
the water-filled pits.

Tacked on to a Biology Dept.
bulletin board that hangs in one
of Milbank's halls, is a quotation
from Walton: "The inhabitants
of the watery element were made
for wise men to contemplate and
fools, to passe by without con-
sideration."

And so, wise men of the col-
lege community, consider. Rain
filled the shallow pits in the ten-
nis court excavation. Two days
later, the water turned green, in-
dicating that microscopic green
algae had settle there. -

The rainwater proved an ideal
home for the Chlamydomonas.
They settled, and multiplied, and
multiplied, and multiplied. Soon,
there were so many tjf the little
£reen algae floating on the sur-
face of the water that it was im-
possible to see to the bottom of
the holes.

Dr. Ritchie, who had -one of the
construction workers fetch a jar
of the green water for identifica-
tion, estimated that within a hun-
dred hours there were as many

cells in the pits "as there are
nches across the universe."

Then suddenly, the Chlamy-
domonas began to die . . . of
x>pulation explosion! "Like any
organism that grows without
imitation," Dr. Ritchie diagnos-
ed, "they ate themselves out of
existence, and poisoned
selves with their own
products." A month later, all that
remained of the millions of these
algae was a slowly falling "snow"
in the now-clear water, as their
bodies fell, to the bottom of the
pools.

Quoth Professor Ritchie:
et that be a lesson to you."

K. Janes Announces
Wigs & Cues Charge

Wigs and Cues, this year, is
undergoing a subtle transfonma-
tion. Under the direction of
Kenneth Janes, heffd of the
Minor Latham Playhouse, and in
conjunction with the professional
resident company of four, the
group will be involved in a pro-
liferation of new approaches next
semester.

First on the agenda is a week-
ly poetry reading. The dual pur-
pose of the proposed readings is
to give fhe actors a chance to
perform and- te encourage cre-
ative people to submit material.
Mr. Janes hopes to emphasize
poems Written by students. The
location is scheduled to be the
rarely used Audio-Visual Room,
which would also give students
the opportunity to record the
readings.

Also scheduled for the month
of February is a program en-
titled "Dance Uptown." This will
be a program of creative dance
involving both students and
alumni.

The major forthcoming produc-
tion is to be a series of one-act
plays. Again the focus is to be on
original scripts to be submitted
by students.

It appears that a relationship
between Wigs and Cues and the
English Department is develop-
ing. This is evidenced by the in-
formal publication of Shake-
speare's plays for Professor Rob-
ertson's Shakespeare class. These
are held in the James Room at 11
on -Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day, and are open to students not
in the class.

Professor Janes believes that
the presence of the professional
company has had a great effect
on the quality of the students'
acting. He finds the liaison suc-
cessful, and it will be continued
next year.

Wigs and Cues has a small
membership of varying numbers.
It meets weekly for play read-
ings and would welcome any
new material.

them-
waste

'And

Short Films as 'Art'
At Lincoln Center

Cinema is about to come into
its rightful status as an art. Janus
Films, Inc., which introduced the
works of Bergman, Fellini, and
Antonioni to i America, is bring-
ing what is cdmmonly referred to
as the "short subjects" to Lincoln
Center. >

Four evenings of short films,
produced by European cinema-
graphic artists, willjje shown at
Philharmonic Hall, "January 15,
17, 19, and 21. Most of the films,
says Janus, are prize-winners
from the seven European film
Festivals devoted exclusively to
short films.

The films, in their subjects, run
the gamut of cinemagraphic pos-
sibilities. Titles include, "Kinetic
Art," "St. Peter's Doors," "The
Castles," and the "Running-
Jumping-Standing Still" movie
of Richard Lester, the British di-
rector better known for the
Beatles' movies and "The Knack."
Other directors included are
Gorard, Polanski, and TruSaut,
and the program is planned to
include surrealistic films, and one
especially memorable work on
bullfighting done entirely in slow-
motion.

Janus calls the production a
:'concert attraction," and after
this week-end's premiere the
series will run exclusively at uni-
versity and college theaters. A
spokesman, for Janus said the
purpose, of the format is to raise
the level of creative cinema out
of the Greenwich Village-Times
Square' melange to the level of
"a Martha Graham concert or a
Julliard trio." Cinema, the Janus
group feels, is an art and not a
commercial attraction, and should
be exhibited as such. The Euro-
pean short film has had no audi-
ence to date in this country, and
Janus hopes to bring this genre
to a disserning audience in this
country by sending a collection
of these films on a college and
university tour. |

Beginning ,next year, an arm
of Janus Films, Inc., the Janus
Repertory Series, hopes to add a
series of films by young, emerg-
ing artists to this concert series".
As one Janus official put it, "Af-
ter they get out of school, these
young filmakers have nowhere to
go. The commercial market has
no use for them. We hope to pro-
vide a place for such art."

New Magazine. Auns ;
For College Header

By SUSAN GAL
READERS AND WRITERS — that includes

almost all of us. The title itself is a personal chal- '"
lenge to read and buy the magazine. But before "
examining the actual results, it helps to- know
what'the publishers and editors planned to do in--
.this new venture. - •_-• -

'R & W is unique in that it is the only pro—3

fessional campus;oriented magazine on the arts in--"
America," deplares the explanatory note on the "
back cover of the new literary publication. -
"Unique" is a brave word even in an advertise- -
ment; "campus-oriented coul$ mean anything." -
With these two ideas as guideposts .and a shinyr
arty cover with marble busts making wisecracks, >
the magazine seems to have the potential of being '
something new and interesting, if not absolutely -
great.

The cover note continues: "Tomorrow's well-
known writers^ artists and filmmakers are pub-
lishing here. Plus special features on the college
scene, here and abroad,' stories on how famous
writers began, featuring their earliest works, and "
the readers' opinions on books." All this in one
magazine.

However, after poring over the features, de-
partments, and the informative contents page,
there is nothing left to do but shudder. "Readers -
and Writers" tries so hard to include all the
'popular' issues, the 'popular1 styles, the 'popular'
attitudes with a "we're with you, young people"
outlook that the result, for the most point, is an
uncoordinated work put together to attract buyers,
and not appreciators.

The "Talk of the Campus" department is al--
most condescending. Several letters from college
students across the country are published, of
which some are accounts of personal projects and
others are stereotyped complaints and remedies
concerning alienation and "assembly-line educa-
tion." The title on one of the pages reads "Talk''
about Books" and is followed by an analysis of
college j literary tastes. The article sounds very
mucjh like a Murray the K book report might,
an'd is Entitled "Who's Boss?" Was it is meant to
show How campus-oriented R & W is? Do the
editors sincerely (or naively) believe that,this
could provide a view of whatever they think the
"college scene" is? Or is this perhaps "consumer
participation?" \J

Fortunately, the entire magazine is not buui
around this attitude. The literary section is di-
verse as to topic, but limited' in genre to'short
stories. These are all by young writers, and are
thoroughly enjoyable. Robert Wegner, one of the
contributors, writes in a style close to that of Max'
Shulman. Another, Laurence Altaian, presents a
story, "Laury. Oh Laury Apple" which is particu-
larly unusual. The narrative switches from fan-'
tasy to reality to daydream to a nightmare which
calmly and subtly becomes reality again.

The illustrations and the form of the maga-
zine are both entirely appropriate. The sketches
by Robert Pepper are. especially well d«ne. But
the only article on the visual arts — on*ihe state
of art at Pratt Institute — is nothing more than
a short superficial essay.

Nevertheless, 'R & W does present a full sec-
tion of entertaining and interesting articles con-
cerning film. There is one review of a popular
critic, which promises to be part of a continuing-
series. This is a fresh new idea, and it is tacked
up by other articles and straightforward reviews.

R & W has succeeded in presenting good fie-,
tiofi by young writers. It has also compiled a very
informative and entertaining set of articles on
filming and movies. However, the magazine has
not connected these achievements with college life
or college students. As a whole, R &-^W is hot
unique, nor is it honestly campus-oriented in any
way. If it would drop the pretense of being so, it
could develop into a good "professional literary-
commentary magazine, by young people, written
as much for students as for anyone else who is
interested."

ALL CLASSES

Scholarship

Applications

' Due

February 3
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Colleges Beat Books Into War Swords
analysis and opinion

By MICHAEL KLABE
'.'Our colleges and universities f

must be regarded us bastions of
pur defense,- as essential to the
preservation of,our country .and
our way of life as supersonic.
bombers, nuclear-powered subr -
marines, and intercontinental
ballistic missiles.". This was the
sentiment expressed by John A.
Hannah, President of Michigan
State University, at a Parents'
Convocation in 1961.

President Hannah's statement'
'can be. understood on "several
levels. .In -the first place, it is
clear that every .social systern
will seek to utilize the educa-
tional institutions at its disposal
for its own self-preservation.
The United States has proven no
exception, to this practice, and
American universities have stu--
diously adopted the anti-'commu-

Cnist doctrines of .Cold War so-
ciety. • ..:

But Hannah's remarks can be
understood a lot more concrete-
ly: since World War II, Ameri-
can universities -have partici-
pated directly in the develop-
ment of the nation's military'
programs.

Michigan State University'
(MSU) is a case-in-point. Under
Hannah's "direction, MSU has
served directly as an instrument
of American foreign" policy.
From 1954 to 1962, the MSU'
Vietnam Project was the lifeline

.fojfCU.S. material and technical
support to" the regime of Ngo
Dinh Diem.

In its role as an official uni-
versity project, under contract
to the Saigon and Washington.

'.. governments, the Michigan:State-
Uiniversity Group (MSUG) in
Vietnam had responsibility for
"the proper functioning of
Diem's civil service and his po-
lice network, the, shaping up of
the 50,000' 'ragamuffin' militia,

•fend the'supplying of. guns and
ammunition for the city po-
lice . . ."-(Warren Hinckle,
"Ramparts,"; April 19<j6)j' .

The supplying of guns' and
ammunition to. a foreign dicta-
tor is hardly the traditional role
of an institution of higher learn-
ing. Nevertheless, according to
Hinckle's account, MSU "took to
this task "as if it were fielding
another national championship
football team." . ' i

Michigan State is by no means
: the only university to have been
implicated in America's Viet-

. nam venture: The, University of
Pennsylvania, through its In-

' .stitute for Cooperative Research,
has been conducting research
for the Defense Department on
the adaption of chemical and-

- biological weapons for . use iii
Vietnam. I

.MSU's and Perm's involve-
meVit in Vietnam represent not
only1 a diversion of the univer-
sity from its traditional func-
tions of teaching] and scholar-
ship; but also a failure to ques-
tion the uses to which scholar-
ship is being put. Although these
universities have gained consid-
erable notoriety ̂ qr the Vietnam
projects, they are' by no means
unique.

Penn is only one of many uni- -
versities conducting research on
chemical and. biological warfare
(CBW) : for the government.
James K., Batten,. a Washingtorl
correspondent for the Knight
Newspaper chain, reported .that

ROOMMATE WANTED for next
Mmeilez — great apartment Call
987-7325. -best time is evenings.

/

Military Subsidizes Campus Research
jioje

38 universities in the U.S. have
performed CBW research in the
past, few- years. Batten- noted
that "some of the nation's best-
known "universities are on the

vjist. Among-them are Yale, the
University of California at Berk-'
eley, Johns Hopkins, Stanford
Research Institute and the Uni-
versity of Chicago." (Charlotte
"Observer," August 8, 1966).

The university's repproach-
meni with the nation's military
establishment had its beginnings
in the Second World War, when
the government turned to the
university for the reservoir of
scientific brainpower it needed
for the development of modern
weapons. The atom bomb, radar,
and many other innovations of
that • war originated in campus
laboratories.

In the Nuclear Age that fol-
lowed, the' government contin-
ued to draw upon university
scientists for the development of
modern weapons technology.
Government programs in atomic
energy and space exploration
have also created a tremendous
demand for scientific research
facilities. '

'. As ~.Federal money became.'
available for these programs,
many universities set up-auto-
nomous, semi-secret research in-
stitutions to conduct the govern-
ment-financed projects. Working
in these research centers, uni-
versity scientists have partici-
pated in the development of
thermonuclear w e a p o n s and
guided missile systems.

••Research of this kind is us-
ually performed at the larger
universities,-which can afford to-
maintain large research estab-
lishments employing many sci-
ehtists. A roster of these re-
search centers includes most of

; the 'nation's major universities,
among them the Electronic Re-
search, Laboratory of Columbia
University (radar missile-track-
ing):. • • .

These research centers have
benefitted handsomely from the
boom in government spending
for I research and development.
From 1950 to 1965, total Defense
Department expenditures for re-
search and development grew
tenfold, from $652 million in
1950 to $7 billion in 1965.

Government financing of uni-
versity-performed research has

had a considerable impact on
those universities which have
competed for the ample contract
awards. Indeed, many universi-
ties have become dependent
upon federal funds for their
maintenance and expansion. For
example, in 'I960 .83.5% of Cal

Universities listed are among top
500 Defense Department Contract-

University Ami of.Contracts
Mais. Inst. Tech. $119.544.000
Johns Hopkins 46,497,000
Stanford Research Inst. 25.586.000
Columbia University 1S^835.0OO
Univ. of Michigan 15.531.000
Univ. of CaliforniaX 14,744,000
1.1-T. Research Inst." 12,907,000
Cornell Aero. Lab. v 11.510,000
Stanford Univ. 10.064,000
Penna. State Univ. 8,469.000
Franklin InsU of Penna. 8,090,000
Cornell Univ. 6,856.000
Upiv. of Illinois 6,056,000
Syracuse U. Research Co. 5.826.000
George Washington Univ. 5,777.000
Univ. of Pennsylvania 5.317.000
Univ. of Texas 4.889,000
Univ. of Washington 4,363,000
Princeton University 4.21 8,000
Univ. of Denver 3,913.000
Harvard University 3,869,000
Univ. of Chicago 3.593,000
Calif. Inst. of Tech. 3,510,000
New York Univ. 3,410.000
Northwestern Univ. ' 3,245,000

American Universities Listed Ac-
cording to Net Value of Military
Prime Contract Awards for Re-
search. Development, Test and
Evaluation .Work (Fiscal Year
1965) . Source: Directorate for Sta-
tistical Services, Office of the
Secretary of Defense.

Tech's budget was supplied by
government funds.

Such rapid expansion of fed-
eral support for research has al-
tered the very purpose of the
university, which was once a
citadel of pure scientific re-
search. But the government is
more interested in 'goal-orient-
ed' or applied research, which
leads to the development of spe-
cific weapons or technological
advances.

When one learns that by 1965
"about 90% of the Federal Gov--
ernment's outlay for research
and development lay in the mili-
tary and related fields," (Pro-
fessor Melman, Columbia), then
it is no wonder that many scien-
tists believe that the future of
free scientific inquiry is jeop-
ardized. ',

As the needs of the military
establishment change, the re-
search performed by universi-

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA-UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. & 117th St.

i SUNDAY. JANUARY 15
ill a.m. Service of the Word

i "SATISFACTION PLUS THREE"
' -—The Reverend Lyman T. Lundeen
i . Counselor to Protestant Student
19:30 a.m. Holy Communion, Lutheran , '• '•
12:15 p.m: Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer
14:00 p.m. ANNUAL COMMEMORATION SERVICE

' I Music by the,Chapel Choir
! . The Public is Welcome at All Services

The Minor Latham Playhouse
and the Collegium Musicum present

GEORGE FREDERIC HANDEL'S

M A S Q U E
ACIS AND GALATEA

First fully staged production in N.Y.C. since 1842'

''Minor Latham Playhouse
January 12-13.14 at 8:30 P.M.

, For tickets and information: 280-2079
All Seals $1.50 — S1.00 with GOTO .

ties for the government has had
to change accordingly. As o*jr
defense posture has changed
from one of 'massive deterence'
to one emphasizing counter-in-
surgency and other forms of un-
conventional warfare, CBW has
gained a new importance.

Consequently, the Egptagon
has turned to the university
laboratory .for information on
the utilization and expansion of
our CBW arsenal. University in-
volvement in CBW research has
become a national issue since
the disclosure, made last spring,
that the University of Pennsyl-
vania was developing such wea-
pons for use in Vietnam.

Since then, information on
CBW research at .other campus-
es, such as New York University
and the University of Connecti-
cut, has come to light.

University involvement in the
development of counter-insur-.
gency techniques has also im-'
plicated the behavioral science"-
and political science- depart-
ments. In 1965, the Defense De-
partment spent some $20 million
on research in the behavioral
sciences, much of it for research
on foreign countries. Informa-
tion on university participation
in the Overseas intelligence op-
erations of the government came
to light last year with the con-
troversy surrounding Project
Camelot.

Cameloi was an Army-finan-
ced project to have been carried
out in contract with the Ameri-
can University in Washington.
Research projects of various
kinds were scheduled in several
Latin American countries under
the banner of Camelot, but the

oject had to be cancelled
when the first country chosen for
this purpose, Chile, charged that
the project represented an in-
trusion into Chilean affairs.

At the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, the CIA has been
funding an operation known as
the Center of International
Studies (CIS) since 1951 ("New-
York Times, April 27, 1966).
M.I.T. was forced to discontinue
a CIS project in India because
of native anxiety over the Cen-
ter's CIA connections.

The controversy surrounding
the MSU Vietnam Group and
the Camelot Project caused the
American Anthropological As-
sociation to investigate the role
of government intelligence ag-
encies in overseas university re-
search. At the Anthropologists'
annual meeting, held last No-
vember, Professor Ralph Lt
Beals warned his colleagues that
"although Camelot is dead un-
der that name, in a sense it has
only gone underground.

"Similar types of projects
have been conducted and are
being planned under different
names and through other kinds
of agencies." (Quoted
ence," December 23,
many universities are implicat-
ed, or will be implicated, in this
kind of military intelligence
work remains to be determined.

What we have witnessed, in
the pasjt two decades, is the com-
plete subjugation of higher edu-
cation in this country to the
needs of America's military es-
tablishment. On the behalf of
the Government, our universi-
ties have performed research on.
everything from thermonuclear
weapons to the most exotic
chemiial agents.

Even the social sciences have
(See ARE SOCIAL, p. 7)

^
^7

^^ Spot Cash
^̂ ^ ^ fOR

iDiscarded Books*
(yes, even books discontinued

at your co//ege)

We pay fop prices for books in current,.,,

demand. Bring them in NOW before time -

depreciates their value*

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.
103 Fifth Avenue at 18th St., New York 3, N. Y.
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Scientific Success for Student;
Swedish Journal Publishes Paper

By CATHERINE SMITH ' . ' ',
The words "Implantation and. ies were "removed "IfOm "531136; TSf

Embryonic Development in the the hamsters -ori -the • first -dayi--of-
Ovariectomized Hamster" may
have little significance for an art
major, but for biology major
Barbara Prostkoff ('68), they
described a very important event.
Ten weeks of "research, compila-
tion of numerous statistics and
drafting of the five-page scienti-
fic report of the above title oe-
cvfpied Barbara's interest at the
Worcester- Foundation For Ex-
perimental-'Bibtogy in Massachu-
setts during-the summer of 1965.

The final draft of the paper,
published recently in "Acta En-
doerinologica" a Swedish sci-
entific journal — was written by
Dr. M. S. K. Harper with whom,
Barbara worked. Being the
youngest member of a three-man,
research team, Barbara consider-
ed the experience "really excit-
ing.""

The experimental stage began
with mating hamsters and col-
lecting the pregnant femaies. "We
removed the ovaries from the
hamsters," explains Barbara,;
"and injected them with hor-.
mones normally produced by the
animals, specifically estrogen and,
progesterone. We then tried- tq
maintain the pregnancies." Ovar-

pregnaney, from others on the
fourth. Tests "were -also made
with varying doses of -drugs ..

This project, made possible byi
a National • Science Foundation;
grant, is Barbara's • first. Although
her work on both-the;project-and
the paper:-entailed.what-seemed,
like "millions \of statistics" and
data recordings, she recalls that
seeing her name printed as -the
co-author of a scientfic paper;
made her feel "very proud."

When -asked 'how long she has
been interested -in science, Bar-;
bara responded, "All my life."
She is currently studying cyr
tology and organic chemistry, and
plans to take physiology and;
microbiology second semester. V

Barbara's " non-scientific inter-
ests include folk and classical.-
music, skating, skiing, Israeli
dancing, writing-and travel She
has visited Europe and.Israel.

Her future plans include grad-
uate school and a scientific career.
She is unsure as to what-branch,
of biology she will follow, "may-
be physiology."
- At present Barbara is applying
for further research work during
the summer. , " •

Clerical Help
'The '•tJriaergradiate --sfisStfiati&W

"will- have "a "paid secretary ~witnin
=a-rnonth, "aeto«Un-g;'to -President'

Text of Park-I>ornn Exec
Letters on Medical Office

Dorm Exec has become aware
of an increasing lack of confi-
dence in and hostility toward the
medical service of the college. "An
attempt to understand this lack
of confidence resulting in hostil-
ity has been made by Dorm .Exec.

Student opinion expresses the
sentiment that the atmosphere of
the medical office is detrimental
to instilling confidence. Neither
a warm friendly atmosphere nor
an efficiently professional one
exist, but rather an atmosphere
antagonistic toward the students
prevails. An ill student is usually
greeted with, "Fill out .a .blue
slip."

Secondly, the students sense an
attitude on the part of the staff
that everyone is malingering un-
til proven otherwise. Complaints
are viewed with scepticism and
minimized.

There is also a feeling that an
ill student should have accessibil-
ity to_.medical service without
venturing out into cold or rainy
weather. It -has been noted that
the medical personnel are reluc-
tant to come-to the "student.

Although a certain amount of
discretion is necessary in the dis-
tribution of any medication, the
cautious reluctance to act has
caused minor infections to go un-
checked and develop into larger
ones. The medical <£ffice often
seems ineffective in solving minor
student problems.

The students also express a dis-
satisfaction with the policies con-
cerning the infirmary. An ele-
vated temperature is often tne
main criterion for the decision of
•whether or not a student will be

admitted to the infirmary. Re-
maining in" the dormitory when
one is ill .is detrimental to both
the ill student and the other
residents. The student in question
must dress -for meals since no
provisions for trays have been
made. This studept is also more
susceptible to any infection that
may be in the dorms. The other
residents are beipi; needlessly ex-
posed to cold, virus or whatever,
which could result in an epidem-
ic ori an entire'floor. -~

Once in the infirmary the stu-
dents would like to be able to
learn why -they are there, how
long it will be necessary to re-
main, and what is being done for
them.

• Dorm exec feels that confidence
must be restored in the medical
office to safeguard the health of
the community. Therefore, we
would like to suggest the follow-
ing:

1. Students 'reporting to- the
medical office be greeted with_a_
warmer professional attitude of
concern and friendliness, -rather
than one- of antagonism/

2. Those few students who
mainger be ignored, and every-
one else be considered as having
a legitimate complaint which
merits medical-advice.

3. Staff members "be willing to
come to a student's room to see
her after she 'has -'notified the
medical office 6f a complaint
which makes" it difficult to go to
the medical office.

4. The "infirmary be used for
.both the convalescence of ill stu-
jdehts insuring more comfort than
a dorm room, and for the protec-

SPRING IN PUERTO RICO
AT THE NORM4NDIE HOTEL

8 DAYS
Sinqfe $195
Double ^$175.
Triple $165
Suite for 4 .",-«. . $150 .

ALL, PRICES INCLUDE JET FARE AND ROOM COST
FOR 8 DAYS ' \

COLUMBIA STUfJENT AGEtfCltS. INC/6&-2318

After ais"ciassic5riiby:-ffie-Execu-'"

-Kancy Geriner

the Faculty -Committee -on Stu-
dent. "Activities, it was 'decided;
tBat - the large amount "of mailing,'
and-clerical work-would be hand-i
led 'by --a. Barnard^-student -paid;
frorn'the .Uridergrad)"treasury. 5

'Miss 'Gertner iidded 'that it" is;
:!oonceivable" that other students
officers, .-such as the ̂ president "-of
TTndergrad or the editor of BUL-
LETIN, 'might' eventually 'become
salaried.

Mrs. Elizabeth-Meyers, Director!
of the College Activities Office^
stated that she is also in'favor of
the proposed salary for TJnder-
grad's secretary. She added that
the services of a salaried secre-
tary should be made available to
the BULLETIN editor as- well as
to Undergrad.

At present the Undergrad presi-
dent is awarded 4 prize room. It
was recently disclosed .that there
is an allotment in the budget for
a subsidy for the BULLETIN edi-
tor, although the grant has not
been used for a number of years.

tion of other residents. .
5. Provisions he made by the

medical office with the food serv^
ice for trays to *e -taken to tlje
rooms of students not well
enough to dress 'for meals.

"6. Students be treated-as-adults
and made_jaware -of tlieir -illness
and, its treatment, j '

'. Respectfully submitted,
' / 'Dorm Exec

December 20, 1966
-Dear Janet.

I-am acknowledging the receipt
of the information about the
medical "office "situation 'from the
Dormitory Exec.

I have discussed this with a
number' of 'members of the ad-
ministration, 'and "We would like
to suggest that the idea-of a stu-
dent medical committee, to be
advisory to the medical office, be
reactivated.rl"had' understood that
such a committee had been 'called
into existence, and had received
the .blessing of Dr. Nelson; in-
deed, the enthusiastic support of
the medical office. If there-is any-
thing I can 'do to reactivate this,
I-. should be glad to have you let
me.know. 'In the meantime, We
will' make "further inquiries about
ways in which the atmosphere 'of
the office could be improved.
Some of these, Td think, involve
a change of personnel, which-I
will talk, with Dr. Nelson-about.
- I hope .that the establishment

of easier communications be-
tween students and the-medical
dffiee may be effectuated Jjy con-
S'pltafions with a student com-
mittee. ,

Sineiafeiy yours, •

New Philosorjhy Cures

The Plague of Alienation Curbed

•Alienation* is " a. 'pixSblem "which-
has ^ilagUeta-nian^in-his 'environ-
ment *ever ̂ sinee his^nrst aware-:
ness-'of himself as -a-'separater'en-;
tity. 2EffoJtS':to resohfe'Hne'prdb-:1

lent -of -rfflifeaaU6ni*iaveMgiyen-HSe;
to "various philosophies "and art

Aesthetic Realism, a'iriovemerit;
established -in 1941,-is-dne such
philosophy which -altemjits t̂d
bridge the gap "between self -and

as ••Sbjefets, *Ae t̂hetic jReaiisnir-'at-:
tempts' HV>-; jpoint i:bat -a ''togical : re-
lation between -the indiviauaKand
the 'real world.

:Mr. "-E11 Siegel, -founder =a'rid
teacherrof the-^nilosophy.̂ Iescrib-
ed'the' position^ Aesthetic'Real-
ism in a 'recent 'publication i«n-

want to'-see' tour -f eelings as^bjects;
we are that much alienated. -This
first -step'' in : alienation/ ..is :-tb te-
gard ^what ''goes l'6n 'Within 6Ur-
setves^asTiaving^a different real-
ity 'from 'that "which- goes' on' felse-
wherel'^As'an examplfe of-'a-feel-
ing'as'bbject,';Slr.>Siegal ttses'-Hfe
itself:1 'life, defined "as feeling,
shoes' itself -as1 an .Object which'is
therliving.body. _ • • • . ' • '

The essential belief of Aesthetic
Realism is tliat'-wheh a'self looks
at its'feelings as!if they were:OD-'
jects, "the; self and World -as "two
opposites become an aesthetic 'one.
Going beyond the problem of
alienation, aesthetic "rtalism "de-
fines ' art as that which, 'through
an individual, displays the "funda-
mental unity of opposites.

'Tties'e 'and 'other -'aspects --of
Aesthetic Realism 'are•'•presented f-
Thursda"y ratid Saturday' evenings -t
at'9T»n:-'aftne iTrarain -Gallery?
39'Grove'Street.

"Miss- -'Martha ;-Baird — -pdet,
editdr,-and-Secretary ibf the So-
ciety "for 'Aesthetic "-Realism —
believes '"that 'this philosophy,
neVet1 given a rfair' hearing in 'the
New York pressj" "is' acknowledge
essential 'to mankind and '• (One?)
which ought to'be'known." Miss
Balrd, wHp;;began-her'study of
Aesthetic ̂ Realism; in J1944,,J is 'the
authdr' of a book of 'poems,' HicB
prety. "ileinohstratSng Aesthetic
Realism aricl "co-author of Per-
soiial '8t Impersonal:' Six -Aesthetic
Realists. V

Miss Baifd urges'persons who
are "looking for something honest,
new, "Intellectually 'demanding,
humanly warming, and artigtical-.j
ly ;tHriliirig" *t6 visit the 'Terrain"
Gallery "and'to attempt to'under-
stand and'"explore Aesthetic;Heal- <
ism. . '.

"The essence • of-Aesthetic Healr.
ism"cah"be fouh'd in a poem by
Eli Siege! entitled "Ffee ;Poein
on the'Siegel Theory of Oppo-.
sites' ~ in Relation''to * Aesthetics:'*
TKe opposites are surely else-

" Where, too, ' . • • vJ
In'more, :njpre ways,'my friendsj,

in'more '̂more ihings. .
Ah, let "us" see "them where they

^are —'because , . ' ••
.They make OUR'SELVES, they

make the WORLD, that which
In "honesty, we like; in pride we

are.

Leave Your'NotesBehind

Several Musical Offerings
Currently Available in NY

. this

Numerous musical events exist
for the student anxious to take a
few hours off from studying this
week before finals^

Carnegie Hall
• Events at Carnegie Hall

week will include' Gladys Stein,
•pianist; tonight at 8:30. "An-Eve-
ning, with Lou Rawls" :wiU be
presented ori Saturday, January
14, also at 8:30. "Unity-New
York" is scheduled for January
13 at 11700' A.M. --Also1 oh Sunday,
at. 8:30 John 'Hammond ^willtpre-
sent ''FrOm •Spirituals :'to '̂ wing
i967'"with'Goddard:Eiebefsdn:as
Master of Ceremonies. This is" the
first event in the "Jazz ,in the
Great Tradition" series. On Mon-!
day, January 16'at'8:30 the Cin-!
eirihati Symphony will perform;
with Max 'Rudolf, conducting and(
Byron'Janis at-the-piano. Misscha
Elmali, violinist, will appear;
Tuesday, January 17,- at 8:30. On
•Wednesday, January 18, The Cin-
'cinnati Symphony -will-again per-
form, this time with the Modern
Jazz Quartet.

Town Hall
The Musical events at Town

Hall include: Frederick -Marvin^
pianist, tonight at .8:30. Saturday,
January -14. The Amato Opera
Company will :perform Aida,'
"Opera-in-brief," at 2:30. Satur-

day evening at 5:15, William
Race, Pianist will perform. On
Sunday, January 15 the program
includes William Dresden, Pian-
ist at 2:30 'and Abraham Stp'k-
man, Pianist, at 8:30. "The Conl-
plete Mozart Piarib Concerti: Lili
Kraus" will be presented on
Tuesday, January 17 at &30. And
on Wednesday, January 18, • at
8:30 John Bpyden will be the at-
traction.

Brdoklyn Academy of Music
» The Brooklyn Academy of

Music Will present a program by
''Jose "Molina . Bailes Espanoles"
of flaihenco dancers, -singers and
instrumentalists on.1 Friday, Janu-
ary 13 at 8:30 'P.M. In addition,
'The Brooklyn Philharmonia-
Siegfried, Landau" will- perform
on Saturday^ 'January 14, at 8:30
P.M.' -

. '• The 92nd Street YM-YWHA.
will present Benjamin DeMOtt in
Moliere's "DOn Juan*' at 6:15 Pm
fonighx. The Guarneri String
Quartet will ; perform on Satur-
day,' -at 8:30 P.M. On" Monday,
January 16, 'Arthur. Gregor 'and
Howard Moss will >read from
their poetry. Chekhov's "The
Three Sisters" ::will 'be performed
on Thursday, January 19.' at 6:15
P'.M. _ • . .

BARNARD STUDENTS:
Take a short study-break with a good conscience.- Free!" Two
films on Vietnam: 1) A Government film defending U.S..p6licy ',

•»i Vietnam, 2) "The Time tif the. Locust" an anti-war fihn • J

By -peter XSessncr. " ' '. : •' ' '" .' • ..' '"'..'; '

304
Commiiiee on
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Barnard Losses QJI* Dining
Force Coed Restrictions

This Friday will, mark the last
day of complete co-educational
dining, which has had a two

.month trial. Under the change,

.Columbia men may still eaf at
Barnard unescorted, but Barnard
meal cards will no longer be good
for dinner at the.Columbia,cafe-.
terias, John ay Hall and the Lion's
Den.

As Janet Carlson '67, President
', of Dorm Exec, explained!,, the
change is necessary because, the

-Barnard, dining hall is : losing
money., Barnard charges its resi-
dents less than the. $1,40, they

.njusj jmjr, over, tg, Columbia,, when
a-, resident eats there.

"We^ve been in conferences
about; this several times," Miss
Qarlson saidt,"and we've-tried all
adjustments. We're still losing
moneys" Adjustments whichuwere
made after the coed: dininft. was
instituted; included- charging^ Co-
lumbia^studente a,.la.carte at Barr

naidj with no- seconds. Restric-
tion? were- also- iplaced> on., the

hours Barnard girls might eat at
Columbia, and the allowance
price "was lowered.

Despite the changes, it became
apparent that the Barnard dining
hall was still taking a loss, and
Miss Carlson noted that, a con-
tinued[jloss might mean a board
increase over the hike already
planned for next year.

Nov.
Dec.

Barnard Charges to CU:
$476 45
18700

CU Charges to Barnard:
Nov. $2,714.12
Dec. 1,319 88

$663.45

$4,034.00
Additional credit to food, ser-

vice-of cash customers, a total of
$ 989.77

1663.45 ,

$1,653.22
Deficit: $2,380.22

Sets % Student Committee
Ik Centralize* Post-grad Planning
A Post-GradualePlanningjCom-

mission-to'aid college seniors in
formulating plans for work.or fur-
ther, study has been appointed at
Columbia. The Commission will
work in anticipation oft a Post
Graduate Planning Conference
planned for late February The
Commission was e s t a b l i s h e-d

' under the auspices of Alexander
Clark, Director of University
Placement and Career Planning
and Dean of Columbia College
David B. Truman,

In a phone interview, Mr. Clark
remarked that the Conference was
to be runJSy students. His office
has handled graduate planning in
the past, but-this year students
requested a hand in its operations.

f The Conference is experimental,
and at present there are no plans
to establish it on a permanent
basis.

The students who have been ap-
pointed to the planning1 commis-
sfon are Robert Belt, 67C, Execu-
tive Director and Larry Millert

67C, Director. Also appointed
.were Robert Coffee, 67C, Arthur
Specter, 68G, and Mark Drucker,
69C, Assistant Directors

' Letter- to
The Editor

To ihe Editor;
The Dec. 1 article "in "Jam" is

an example of all that is poor in
Bulletin, editorial policy, harsh,
inaccurate criticism of people
who, unlike Bulletin, are1 already
well aware, of their responsibility
to the College Community It is,
of-course; the province of a news-
paper editor to suggest areas of
improvement in the- College, and
the areas of "bureaucratic serv-
ices!,' like* the,- Registrar and the
Bursar are-.by- no means immune
Further, suggestions are welcome
by our college, "bureaucrats" and
student cooneratipj* is, highly ..ap-
preciated. As an employee, in the
Bursar's office,. I am best able to
know how eager they are to per-
form their, duties efficiently and
pleasantly.

But when Bulletin . . is so bent
on criticism that honest' means of
inquiry are dispensed with, their
reaction is justifiably • negative.
Even a feature editor who gath-
ers information without identify-
ing herself or her purpose should
be strongly condemned. The edit-
or seems to assume tha,t an em-
ployee will tend to fudge or be
dishonest unless caught
guard, whereas m actuality

off
the

answers will only be- incomplete
and misleading. Just as busy
employees do not fully cooperate
with anonymous phone callers,

Are Social Sciences Used
As Toot of Foreign Policy?

(Continued from Page 5j
been contaminated by the re-
quirements . of the Warfare
State Stanley Shembaum, an
editor of "Ramparts" magazine
and one-time Coordinator of the
MSU Vietnam project, describes
the resulting corruption of uni-
versity life.

"The struggle for status, rec-
ognition and money is-an irres-
istible lure*- the clamorous pro-
ject is grabbed and sometimes
even invented Within the uni-
versity only the exceptional fac-

ulty member seeks reward and -
promotions via scholarship and
teaching

"The easier and even the more
prestigious route, is that of the
new-breed professor with his
machine-stamped Ph.D who or-
bits in the university's strato-
sphere of institutes, projects and
contracts. The student is lowest
among his priorities. The work
he emphasizes is- of dubious
value — by reason of his bias
against considerations of value "
("Ramparts," April 1966)

Grant Comes with. Curbs
(Continued from Page I) pected to submit to Undergrad bi-

dent of Undergrad Nancy Gert- monthly statements on its total
ner '67 expressed her regret that mcome and expenditures, as well
the Council did not approach as a final program financial. re-
Barnard with its request during P°rt at the eHd of the fiscal year
the budget stage sa that Barnard I" the future, the Treasurer of
could have been- able to plan Undergrad will sit in ex-officio
with more perspective Ion t"6 budgetary meetings of

Frank Ward '67C, Chairman of crr Council, and give recommen-
Cit Council expressed his" satis- i dations as to the amount and
faction of Rep Assembly's deci- 'nature of expenditures; Any fur-
sion as a sign of additional com-
mitment from, the Student Gov-
ernment at Barnard, and as a
"great gam for the program " He
said that because of financial dif-
ficulties, the Council was faced
with the problem of having to

so these same busy employees re-I eliminate some of its programs
The purpose of the Conference ]ect the inaccurate denunciation | and therefore, the "grant cbuldn't

ther allocations must be approv-
ed by Rep Assembly at a regular
business meeting, by a majority
of the members present

The Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent • Activities approved the jCit
Council allotment at their meet-
ing on Tuesday

will be to "acquaint undergradu-
ates, wife such masters as_ pro-
cedures . for applications for
graduate, school admission, oppor-
tunities in the various professions,
government and business, and the
requirements of military service,"

if their best efforts Thus this have come at a better time "
ed»tai:ial,policy far from improves^ Rep Assembly oassed a num-
our "bureaucratic services" with ber of motlons plaelng controls on
his dramatic approach, but«more

probably worsens it.
Facts not brought out in the

article _
according; tor a statement released- —students payrolls,- are most of-

ten delayedi seven to ten days
because deadlines are not met
by employers of students

-corrections, of time sheets are

by the office of University
ment and Career Planning. The
information would be dissemi-
nated through a series of lectures
and seminars.

Barnard and Columbia Colleges
and the schools of General Studies
and ^^Engineering are invited.
Nancy -Gertner, 67, President of
Undergrad, stated that no specific
institution of Barnard was in-
volved, flowever, all students who
are interested are urged to attend
the February Conference as indi-
.viduals

Acis and Galetea
"Acis and Galetea," an opera' will premiere tonight at the Mi-

by George Frederic Handel not'' nor Latham Playhouse.

—there are changes from month
to month in payroll lists

—complicated records are kept to'
insure accuracy

—budget, and hence staff, is lim-
ited • (

—scheduling is difficult s^nce
work comes in spurts with un-
lorseen emergencies

—in spite of difficulties, improve-
ments are 'constantly being
sought
Bulletin's critical eye is well-

directed to the College itself and.

performed in the fully-staged or-
iginal in New York since 1842,

Five Artists
"Persian Windows #1," ex-

hibited in the James Room last
year, has recently been hung in
the North Dining Room in Hewitt
HalL Milton Goldring donated to
Barnard this painting, X>ne of six
of his paintings in an exhibition
entitled "Five

-Directions."
Artists — Five

Mr. Goldring was born in New
York
Pratt

City and
Institute,

studied art at
the Brooklyn

Museum of Art, and in Paris at
the Academic Julian and with
Fernand Leger. He himself
taught painting at the Modern
Museum of Art in Rio de Janero

,frtm 1950 to 1955.
.His group exhibitions include

the Salon de Mai in Paris, the
.Venice Viennals, Galleria Nazion-
aie d'Arte Moderna in Rome, and

-tl fe Washington D G Museum of
Modern Art. Goldring's works

hanging in the Museum of
Moderna, Rio de Janeiro,

T the Chrysler Museum of Art,
'Jp :ovincetown, M: iss.

In order to combine the ora-
torio and the stage action of the
two act masque, the Barnard mu-
sic and drama departments have,
for the first time, worked to-
gether They are being assisted by
the Collegium Musicum qf Co-
lumbia. University.

The singers include Josephine
Mongiarjjo, '67B( in the role, of
Galetia, a nymph who turns. Acis
into a water fountain; Larry Ben-
nett as Acis; Tom Neugebauer as
Damon; and Joseph Chouihard, ip
the role of Polythemus.

Stage director for the produc-
tion, Ellen Terry, has tried to
create a "semi-authentic," style,
through an 18th century Neo-
classical mood
• The musical director, Kenneth
Copper, will direct the chorus and
chamber orchestrations, as well
as play his own harpsichord, JH
[which was built in 1790. The di-
rector of choreography is Roz-
ianne Ritch.

Performances will be held to-
night, Friday and Saturday
night at 8:30 pm. in the Minor
(Latham Playhouse, with all per-,
formances open to the public.

Iextensive, , involving
phone calls |

personal

the way the grant is to. be used
by the. CIT Council The money
may be used only for the follow-
ing programs HEP PACT, the
East Harlem Area Cffmrruttee,
and the Study Clubs For this
year, the Executive Committee of
Undergrad, particularly the Pres-
ident, Vice-President, and Treas
urer, will meet with the Govern-
ing Boaid of CIT Council, spec-
ifically the Treasurer and Chair-
man, to discuss the allocat(
and stipulations of funds for spec-
ific programs, with their decisions
being subject to the approval of
Rep> Asseirbly

The money will be allocated

its functioning, but
suits are obtained
spect approach.

its best re-
by circunjj

Ann Davis '67

A. G~. Pdpadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving^Columbia
res. 56- Years

Z95a.BROAP.WAY
Ma *2261

to ttie programs as a whole, with,
stipulations on how the money is
to be spent set up\by the Under-
grad Treasurer and subject to
Rep Assembly's appYoval In ad-
dition CIT Council will be ex-

Pass-feil Proposal...
(Continued from Page 1 )

lations regarding draft regula-
tions Also, added- to the Barnard
proposal are special provisions for
the four coirse system

Adoption of the pass-fail sys
tern at- Barnard would be ai
keeping with the trend now ap
parent at most colleges

14444444*44444*44444444444444444444444-4444444444-',.
j. H*

Draft Poll
(Continued from Paxt 1)
d. only married men with

children
e other — (please specify)
All able bodied men must
serve in the Armed Forces .
or in alternative govern-
ment-approved service in
lieu of serving in the Armed
Forces.
The government should not
conscript for military or
non-military service

Should men be granted
conscientious objection sta-
tus if they are opposed to
all wars on social political
or philosophical and not re-
ligious grounds"
Should men be granted con-
scientious objection status if
drafted for a war to which
they are opposed'

4 DAYS IN WASHINGTON
Sponsored by the

COLUMBIA-BARNARD DEMOCRATIC CLUB

LOW COST:

$31 includes transportation, lodging, partying

C$33 io non-members)

MAIL^PAYMENT WITH NAME, 'ADDRESS, & PHONE

'TO,RON PRISTIN. 704 FURNALD HALL

(Tel. 866-7288)

WINTER CLEARANCE
SALE

dresses -:- sportswear
accessories

Bargains Galore!

dc

Boutique
414 WEST-121 STREET
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Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
Mortarboard Editors

Juniors interested in serving
on the staff of next year's Mor-
tarboard should contact Nancy
Orloff — via^student mail or in
the Mortarboard Office on. the
Second floor of the Anriex.

Pictures'of the present junior
class will be. taken this spring
for use in next year's Mortar-
board, if there is a group of
juniors familiar with such proce-
dures in advance. In this way,
hunting for possible Mortarboard

editors at'ihs^last minute will be
avoided.

Exams For Feb. '67 Degree
Examinations in Foreign Areas,

written German,, mathematics,,
and Spanish will be given. Wed.,
Jan. 11 at 9:00 a.m. in the College
Parlor.

Thurs., Jan. 12 at 9:00 a.m.
exams in written. German, French
and Spanish .Will Be administered
in Room 12 Milbank and Room
22 Milbank,-respectively. At 1:00

EXAM REGULATIONS
The Faculty havfc approved the fol- ;

lowins regulations for the conduct of (

examinations: j

Examinations may be given only at
the scheduled hour. -No one may begin
mn examination early, nor may a. student |
•who is late have extra time. Special or :
conflict examinations must be arranged ;
*vith the Registrar. j

All students will take examinations in |
the scheduled room or in the room set ;
•side on each- floor by the Registrar for j
those students who wish to make use ,
of it. " !

Smoking is not permitted in ANY j

Students . may not take blue books, •
quesTion"papers on which answers are to j
be written, or scratch paper outside the
designated examination rooms (except
in transit to the extra room referred to .
Above). • i

The instructor will take the roll, at the
be^inmne of the • examination and will
return a h»lf hour before its close. A"
Ktudent corn in E late to an examination
should report her attendance to the in-
structor. . -

Students who .wish to leave the ex-
amination before 'the instructor returns

may submit blue books to the proctor.
The responsibility for-examination books
lies with the student, A case of a lost
btuc book will be thoroughly inveati-.
gated. "Unless the investigation clearly
shows that the student Has not been
at fa irk, the examinations will be
graded F. r _.

Books and notes should not be taken
to the examination room. "If brought,
they must be left on the platform or on
the instructor's desk.

Students must sit''in alternate seats.
. Silence must be maintained.
Students are asked to write on both

sides of the page apd to use the yellow
sheets provided for scratch paper.

In the'-'case of sudden illness, either
the student or a proctor must take the
examination book' 'immediately to the
Registrar and. report the circumstances.
The. student should then report in per-
son to the College Physician. The grade
in such cases must be recorded as
"deferred. If a student remains in the
examination for moYe than an-hour, (in
a three -hour exam, or forty. minutes in
a two-hour exam) she 'will be graded
the work she has completed.

HELEN LAW
. Registrar ,

p.m. Knglish and Geology are
scheduled for Hooiri 335 Milbank.

V Fri., Jan. 13 at 9:00 a.m., Eng-
lish, French, and sociology will
be given in the College Parlor.
Oral German exams will be ad-
ministered by the department.
•And at 1:30 p.m. Spanish is sched-
'uled for Room 22 Milbank.

The above departmental, exam-
inations are for February 1967
degree candidates only.
- Summer Jobs
A career-building opportunity is

being offered to college students,
to work, serve their community,
and become involved in an ex-
citing e'ducation program as coun-
sellors at summer camps. Over
1000 -openings exist at 'these
camps, servicing 15,000 people
from pre-school age to the aged.

To qualify for the job as coun-
sellor, the minimum age is .18
with at least one year of-college.
Since most of the jobs with col-
lege students deal with children,
students specializing in educa-
tion, psychology, and sociology
are particularly desired.

Interviews will be held at the
Federation Employment & Guid-
ance Service daily from 8:30 a'.m.
to- 4:00 p.m.
' ; Barnard Fund

The Barnard Fund was in-
creased by $110,064 during the
month of November. As for
Alumnae, $10,000 was given in
the name of Mrs. Sydney S. Spi-
vack (Dorothy Dillon '50) by the

Bedminster Funcl, Inc., and $5,000'
from Mrs. William T.. Golden
(Sybyl Levy '38). Aisb were
pledges of $25,000 and $10,000
from the New Yorfe Foundation
and the Esso Foundation; both for
the, building fund. j

Barnard 'also received .a grant
of $10,000 from ,Time Inc. in rec-
ognition of Barnard's "Outstand-
ing Academic Qualifications, lead-
ership, and incidence of graduates
on the Timej iric; Staff.

The Ann Suscan Becker Me-
morial Loan Fund, named for
Miss Becker who .died in her jun-
ior- year, was established with a
gift of $1,000 from her family.

Spanish/Plays
The Minor Latham Playhouse

was, on Monday, Dec. 19, the
scene of Christmas frolic and fes-
tivity. Barnard students; under
the direction of the Spanish De-
partment; presented two short
Christmas plays, (in Spanish), as
well as folk dancing.

The first of the two plays, "El
Auto de la Anuciacion," (The Act
of the Anunciation), written, by
Professor Eugenio Florit, of the
Spanish" Department, was first
performed ten years ago. Directed
by Professor Ucelay and Miss
March, the play dealt with the
coming of St. Gabriel, to Mary to
inform her of Jesus's birth. The
second play, "El Auto de los Reyes
Magos," (The Act of the Magi
Kings), which was directed by
Professor Garcia Lores and Mr.

Lemberto Ganp, is an anonymous
play from the thirteenth century.

. . ,-- Handel Opera
The opera "A'eis and Galatea"

by-George Frederick Handel will
appear .at Barnard Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday evenings,' Jan-
uary 12,-13, and 14. This is the
first.performance of the work "in
New York City since'"i842.

Mr. Kenneth Cooper is music
director of the two-act' masque, -

Miss Josephine Mongiaifdo,
B '67, soprano,"will sing the role
of the nymph Galatea. '

The- opera, written by Handel
in 1718,'will be performed in its
original version. 7. -. .

Josephine Mbngiardi

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE - JANUARY 1967
FIRST WiEK - Monday, Jan. Z3rd - Jan. 27th

- MONDAY. JANUARY 23
9:00 =""-

Art Hist 63 304B
.- Education 3 . 3.05B

Math 35' 302B

^

1:10 p.m.
—

Anth V3042x 315M
Art Hist 1 3043
Art Hist 51 302B
Eco 1 CV) 3053
Eco 25 3063
Eng 69 . 4093
Geoi 19 202M'
Germ 45 - 4V.
Gov 17 215M
Gov 29 203M
Greek 1 37M
Hist 33 335M
Hist 39 ~ 207M
Hist 43 337..V1
Mus V3125X ' 6160
Phil 25 . 32IM
Phi! 85 233M
Rel 14 339M'
Russ V3443X 31 1M
Soc 39 204M

•

TUESDAY.' JANUARY 24 ' WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 25 THURSDAY. JANUARY 26 IJHIDAY. JANUARY 27
9:00 ajn.

Art Hist 75 304B
Eco 29 . 302B
Enq_55 305B
Eng 73 - 306B
Hist 11 Cyril
Psvch 5 . Htif
Psych 57 31 im
Rel 15 321M
Rel VIlOlx (II)

337 & 335M
Soc 21 315M
Span 31 . 309M

'

1:10 pja, _!

Psych Ix •
1 233M
II . 204M

" I I I - . 3I5M
' IV - . MLP

V "321M

.
„

•

9:00 a.m. • 1:10 p.m.

B'6 1 304 i 306B Germ 1
Bio 5 MIP 1 315M
Eco 17 204M
Eng 41 (I) 302 B
Eng G6803X Gym
tal VISOIx

(1) & (11) 233M
Or Civ V 33SSX

-(I) . 305B
Phil 1 (1) 202M

-Rel VIlOlx
(IV) . 215M

. • -7

II / 3B9AH
III 315M.
IV j 335M

Germ 3 t
1 . 315M
II 337M
III _31IM

Germ 6 la 215M
b 337M
II 203M

Russ 1
1 '202M
Jl 207M
III 2I9M

Russ 3
1 . 204M
II 204M

' .9:00 ajn.

Art Hist 61 302B
Biol 9 204M
Che'm 1 306B
Eng 75 3058
Fren 33 21 5M
Gov '15 321 M.
Gov 25 337M
Ital V3639X 3I1M
Math 31 233M
Phil 7 203M
Rel V3201X

(1) . 3048
Soc 1 (V) 3I5M
Span 13 309M

. . . • "

f: '

.^'•'

1:10 pjrn.
'

Art Hist 97 -302B

•~

I ...

'• '
4 ~ •

.

9:bO a.m.
!

Anth 1( 306B
Art H 91 302B
Chem 4l MLP
Eco J (Jl) 37N1
Eng 63> 305B
Fren 3Z 4ivl
Gov 23J ' 335M
Hist 9? ' " 409B
Hist G6^27x 233M
Lat 1 j 207M
Lat 3 : 319M
Mith If Gym
Mus 1 ill) 7IOD
Phil 1 SHI) 423M
Phil 43( 315M
Psy 27( 309 & 311M
Rel Vllblx(VI) 337M
Russ VJ225x

i 204 & 202M
Soc 1 111) 32IM
Span 5- 319M
Span 15 203M

- . T .

. - . . . . .

». •'• - . . f '

SECOND WEEK - Monday, Jan. 30th - Feb. 2nd
MONDAY. 'JANUARY 30 TUESDAY.; JANUARY 31 WEDNESDAY.. FEBRUARY 1
9:00 a-m.

Art Hist 81 302B

t 7 37M
n 51 SUM

1:10 p.m. 9:00 ajn.

Anthro V30Ilx 321M Geog 3" 219M
Art Hist 43 304B : Gov 31 215M
Bio 15 • 207M' Phil Ix (\V) 233W!

Eto 1 (1) 4M Eco I (III) 3053
Eco 27 3I9M Eco 7 203M

.Eng 67 409B Eng 41 (III) 409B
E*iq 81 407B Fren 22x 4M
Fren 25 203M Fren 35 ' 37M
Geoi 1 306B
Gov 1 304B
Greek II 207M
Hist 17 219M
Mist 23 321 M
Hist 31' 406B
Hist 41 404B
Math 7 423M
Mus 1 (1) 7'lOD
Mus V1332X 403P

Gov 1 1 233M
Greek V3305X 204M
Lat V 3011 x (1)1 202M
Mus V1331 0) 517M

(jl) 521M
Phil 5 j 3 ISM
Psych 17 .309M
Psych 21 - | 306B
Ross 5 215M
Russ V3463X 335M

Phil Ix (II) 202M Soc 33 337M_
Phil 61 215M Span 23 311M
Psych 9 31 5M
Psych 25 3958
Soc 1 (1) 204M
Soc 45 233M
Spar) 17 ' 335M

Phil 41 203M
Physics 3 MLP
Span 29 204M

1:10 pan.

Anthro 25 207M
Art Hist 65 302B
Bio G615U 309NV
Eco 15 32IM
Eco G4713X ^15M-
Eng 79 . 3D5B
Eng 85 - ., 304B
Geog W4011X 202M
Ger.27 203M
Gov 21 31 1M
Hist 7 306B
Hist 37 21 5M
Rel 25 Gym
Rel 31 335M
Soc 41 . " 233M
Span 25 219M

.

' • ' .

- 9:00 aan.

Hist 1 304B
(All Sections)

.

^ ;

1:10 pan.

Ahthro V1004 31 5M
Lat V3011 (III) 309M
LafV3309x 311VI

,. •

1

• ,*̂
.

' ' . • ' '

i THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2
9:00 a.m.

Span 1 (1) MIP
| (II) 233M
Span 3 (ri 31 5W
; (ID) 315M
; (III) MLP
Span 7 (1) MLP
: (II) 315M
' > (III) . 233M
j - • . (IV) 233M

' -

i . •

^_

1:10 p.m.

Art Hist 77 304B
Soc 1 (IV) 305B
Soc 43 302B

•• '

• -

'.

t

1 -

' • ' • 1 ' • ' •

1:10 p.m.
- -

Fren 1
(I)305B (ID321M
(III) 337M

Fren 3
(1:) 337M
(Ib) 306B
(lla) 302B
(lib) 233M'
(Ml) 32IM

' (IV) • 315M
Fren 4x

II) 233M (LI) W,LP
Fren 5

(la) 304B.
(Ib} . 306B
(lla) MLP
(lib) 4M.
(Ilia) 304B
•(1 1 Ib) 306B
(IV) - 2l5fA
(Va) 31 5M
(Vb) 305B
(VI) MIP.

Fren 6x
(l») 304B (Ib) Gym
'(ID . 204M

Fren 21 j
(1) Gym (II) 30S3

(III) 233M (IV) 202M

—

B— Barnard HaU
"J — Journalism
M— ilUbank Hall .
^MLI|— Minor L

. • Playhouse
? -•

- !
' '\ ' ''

• i -

' * 1

i -
1

. 1

: ••' I

•' i.
" ' . ' ! •

* • ' • ' • :

-''"'I- : ' • / • •

,

. *..

'•-̂ .

- . ' ' ' . ' ' • '
"• ' • .'̂ .

. • • " ; • ' - " . . ' • ;;• ' ;'.;•', • .- i


